Mathematical analysis of running performance and world running records. J.
Appl. Physiol. 67(l): [453] [454] [455] [456] [457] [458] [459] [460] [461] [462] [463] [464] [465] 1989 .-The objective of this study was to develop an empirical model relating human running performance to some characteristics of metabolic energyyielding processes using A, the capacity of anaerobic metabolism (J/kg); MAP, the maximal aerobic power (W/kg); and E, the reduction in peak aerobic power with the natural logarithm of race duration T, when T > TrJlAp = 420 s. Accordingly, the model developed describes the average power output PT (W/kg) sustained over any T as when T > TmP; /q = 30 s and ks = 20 s are time constants describing the kinetics of aerobic and anaerobic metabolism, respectively, at the beginning of exercise; f is a constant describing the reduction in the amount of energy provided from anaerobic metabolism with increasing T; and t is the time from the onset of the race. This model accurately estimates actual power outputs sustained over a wide range of events, e.g., average absolute error between actual and estimated T for men's 1987 world records from 60 m to the marathon = 0.73%. In addition, satisfactory estimations of the metabolic characteristics of world-class male runners were made as follows: A = 1,658 J/kg; MAP = 83.5 ml OZ. kg-l. min-'; 83.5% MAP sustained over the marathon distance. Application of the model to analysis of the evolution of A, MAP, and E, and of the progression of men's and women's world records over the years, is presented. mathematical modeling; anaerobic metabolism; aerobic metabolism; endurance capability; maximal oxygen uptake in elite runners; sex differences; world records; fractional utilization of maximal oxygen uptake DURING THE PAST FEW DECADES, several attempts have been made at providing a mathematical description of human performance, based on the characteristics of the metabolic processes providing chemical energy for muscular contraction (10, 16, 19, 26, 34, 42, 43) . Recently, Ward-Smith (42) presented a model that described, with a fair degree of accuracy, men's running performances at the Olympic Games (average absolute error between estimated and actual running times for 100 m to 10,000 m races = 0.86%). This model, an extension of the original developed by Lloyd (26) , was based on Hill's observation (see Ref. 26, p. 517) that the "running curve," or the relationship between a runner's power output (PT) and the total duration (2') of a race, can be described by a hyperbolic function PT = (A/T) + R (0 where A and R represent the capacity of anaerobic metabolism and the rate of energy release from aerobic metabolism, respectively. Ward-Smith's hyperbolic model, however, failed to account for the progressive reduction in the aerobic power output that can be sustained as running distances increase beyond ~3,000 m (4, 7, 23, 28, 34, 36) . In fact, the major limitation of hyperbolic models of human performance is the assumption that maximal aerobic power (MAP) can be sustained for an infinite period of time, i.e., the value of R, computed over the longest distance in the set of data, is considered to be close or equal to MAP (PT approximates R when T approaches infinity).
In consequence, these models were unable to provide accurate descriptions of running performances over distances longer than 10,000 m (10, 16, 19, 27, 42) . In addition, the estimated value of MAP tends to underestimate the runner's actual MAP. For example, in the study by Ward-Smith, MAP in world-class athletes was estimated to be 23.5 W/kg, corresponding to a maximal oxygen uptake (vozmax) of 67.5 ml 02. kg-'. min-' (1 ml 02 is equivalent to 20.9 J). VOW,,, in elite male middle-and long-distance runners typically ranges from 75 to 85 ml 02' kg-' l min-', with extreme values equal to or exceeding 90 ml OZ. kg- '. min-l (l-3, 5, 29, 37, 41) .
The present study was based on the work of Lloyd (26, 27) and , as well as our own recent paper (34), which suggested a modification of the hyperbolic model to account for the reduction in the fractional utilization of aerobic power with increasing running time. The result is a new model based on the model of system suggested by Hill (Eq. 1) but including empirical correction factors, to overcome the limitations of the hyperbolic Amount of oxygen utilized over the race, ml/kg vo 2 . Oxygen uptake, ml l kg-'. min-' vo . 2ped Peak oxygen uptake, ml l kg-' l mine1 vo 2 rest .
Resting oxygen uptake, ml. kg-'. min-' vo . 2t Instantaneous oxygen uptake, ml. kg-'. min-'
AVo2
Difference between V02~d and VOW rest9 ml. kg-'. mine1
THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS C can be described by the sum of the energy provided from Cm, (phosphagens and anaerobic glycolysis) and C aer C = Canr + Caer
The average power output that can be sustained by a runner over the duration of a race is, therefore
CJT and Caer/T represent Pan, and Paer, respectively. Average aerobic power. The amount of energy expended from aerobic metabolism over the duration of the race can be estimated using data from indirect calorimetry and measurement of VOW. *The VOW over the duration of the race is the integral of V02t, from t = 0 to t = T The kinetics of oxygen utilization at the beginning of exercise appears to be a complex phenomenon including at least one fast and one slow component, which in turn, may be dependent on the power output (12, 15, 25, 33) . However, in the interest of a parsimonious model, the a 1 rise in VOat over the resting VO#O~ rest), from the beginning to the end of the race, can be described with reasonable accuracy by a monoexponential function (12, 15, 21, 25) . . vo 2t = vo 2 rest + &o,(l -ewtikl) (5) where kl is a time constant independent of VO2ped, the limit value of V&t (vO2 peak = i702 rest + AVO,). Breathby-breath measurements of v02 at the beginning of exercise indicate that, in humans, kl is -30 s (12, 15, 25) .
Accordingly, Av02 reaches 50% of its limit value at t = 21 s (30 In 2 = 20.79), 95% at t -90 s, and 99% at t -150 s. For the sake of practicality, it can be considered that Vo2t reaches its limit value at -180 s, and thereafter it remains constant until t = T. By use of the energy equivalent of oxygen, Pat is then Pa t = BMR + B( 1 -emtikl) (6) where BMR is the basal metabolic rate in W/kg, and BMR + B = Peak is the limiting value of Pat as T approaches infinity (practically 180 s). Accordingly the amount Ca,r is the integral of Pa, from t = 0 to t = T PT C aer = J [BMR + B(l -e-'lkl)]dt (7) 0 Consequently, the average aerobic power sustained by a runner over the duration of the race is that, during exercise that A, at any given time t is to exhaustion, the size of where A and k2 are defined in the Glossary. Consequently, where k1 = 30 s.
the amount of energy provided from anaerobic metaboPeak, B, MAP, and endurance capability. A runner is lism, over a race of total duration T, amounts to only capable of sustaining his or her MAP for a finite period of time (TM&, 23, 28) . For running C an* = A -AT = A(1 -emT/b)
races equal or shorter in duration than TMAp, the limit The average power output sustained from anaerobic mevalue of Pat (Peak) is equal to MAP. Therefore, for T c tabolism is then m Peak = BMR + B = MAP and, by rearrangement B=MAP-BMR
For running durations greater than TMAP, Peak is less than MAP (4, 23, 28, 34, 36) . Indeed, the fraction of MAP sustained during a race decreases linearly with In T, from, by definition, 100% at T = TMAP, to 85-90% for a 60-min race, 8085% for a 2-h race, 75-80% for a 3-h race, and so on (34, 36). Therefore, for any given T > The coefficient E, which has a negative value, is the slope of the relationship between Peak and In T and describes the reduction in Peak that occurs with increasing running duration.
We have suggested previously that the ratio (E/MAP) x lo2 may be a convenient index of a runner's endurance capability, i.e., the ability to sustain a high fractional utilization of MAP for a prolonged period of time. For example, a runner able to sustain 90% MAP over a l-h race would have an E of -4.65% (90.% MAP-100% MAP)/ln(3,600/420), whereas a runner able to sustain only 85% MAP over the same period of time would have an E of -6.98% (85% MAP-100% MAP)/ln(3,600/420). According to the correction, when T > Tmp, for the reduction of Peak with increasing running time, the average aerobic power sustained by a runner for a race of any given duration is as follows mm 
This equation indicates that 50% of A is available to a runner for a race lasting -14 s (20 In 2 = 13.86), whereas 95% of A is available during a race of -60 s.
In practical terms, it can be assumed that the entirety of A is available for any race lasting longer than 120 to 150 s, yet shorter in duration than TMAP. Indeed, beyond TMAP, the amount of energy available from anaerobic metabolism decreases progressively with increasing running duration (Ref. 14, p. 27) . Estimations made by Gollnick and Hermansen (14) suggest that for maximal exercise of 30-min duration, ~66% of A is available for use, whereas for maximal exercise lasting 60 min, only 50% of A is available. That is, S appears to decrease with the natural logarithm of race duration. When T > Tmp
where, according to the estimations of Gollnick and Hermansen (14) , the constant f = -0.233. The average anaerobic power output sustained for any given T is thus Direct application of the model. For any given set of values for A, MAP, and E, the average power output PT (in W/kg) available to a runner over a race of any T can be estimated. On the other hand, the actual average power output P, (in W/kg) required to run at a given velocity can be computed from the equation developed by di Prampero (9) P, = BMR + 3.86 u + 0.4 BSA u3/BM + 2 u3/D (21) where BSA, BM, u, and D are defined in the Glossary (BSA and BM have been set at 1.8 m2 and 70 kg, respectively, for males, and at 1.6 m2 and 50 kg, respectively, for females). Consequently, for every value of T, the average running velocity, as well as the distance covered, can be found by solving the following system of equations
.D=Tu cw Analytic solution of this system of equations is quite tedious. However, it can also be solved using a computerized iterative approximation procedure, in which u is varied by small increments over a wide range of values until Eq. 22 is satisfied. By repeating this procedure for increasing values of T for a runner with known values of A, MAP, and E, performances achievable over selected distances can be found. In addition, for any given value of T, the energy contributions from anaerobic and aerobic metabolism expressed relative to the total amount of energy provided over T (Panr/PT and Paer/PT, respectively), and the fractional utilization of MAP [PaT/MAP, where Pa* is the value of Pa, (Eq. 6) for t = T] can be computed (see Table 1 ).
The "inuerse" problem. Conversely, for a given set of running performances ranging from sprints to long distances, there is only one set of A, MAP, and E that minimizes the error between the actual performances and those estimated from A, MAP, and E by solving Eqs. 22 and 23. The coefficients A, MAP, and E, and the "goodness of fit" of the actual performances, can also be estimated using iterative approximations.
During this procedure, A, MAP, and E are systematically varied over a wide range of physiological values (A from 500 to 2,500 J/kg; MAP from 10 to 35 W/kg, corresponding to 29 to 100 ml 02. kg-'. min-'; E between values corresponding to 70-100% of MAP sustained over a l-h race). For each tentative set of A, MAP, and E, estimation of the performances achieved by the runner over various time Test is found using the method described under Direct application of the model. An error term is then computed between the set of actua performances as follows where n is the number of observations. This procedure is repeated for each tentative set of A, MAP, and E. The set that minimizes Err is taken as an estimate of the characteristics of the processes responsible for the provision of chemical energy for that runner. The number of iterations performed can be greatly reduced, and thus the efficiency of the search procedure improved (without introducing any bias), by using P, for a running time close to TMAp, computed from Eq. 21, as an initial estimation of MAP. As well, an initial estimation of E can be made from MAP and P, sustained over the longest race time available. Finally, an initial estimation of A can be made from P, calculated for the shortest race performed. The set of values of A, MAP, and E that minimizes Err can then be found by systematically varying these values around the initial approximations.
A weight is given to each experimental data point to balance the respective contributions of the performances above and below T up to the estimations of A and MAP. The error term between Test and Tact used to estimate the goodness of fit of experimental data is computed as follows
i=l n where n is the number of observations. The calculations involved in the validations and applications of the model presented have been made with a CYBER 835/855 computer (Control Data), using original programs written in FORTRAN V.
DESCRIPTION OF THE RUNNING CURVE
The accuracy of the model in describing the running curve was first tested using 1987 world records and worldbest performances, at sea level, for both men and women (Tables 1 and 2 ). For males, the average absolute error between actual and estimated running times, for races from 60 m to the marathon, expressed as a percentage of actual running time, was only 0.73% (Table 1 ). The average error in the fitting of world records for females, over the same range of distances, was slightly higher (1.27%; Table 2 ). This greater error was due mainly to a large discrepancy between the estimated and actual performance time for 60 m (-3.73%). The average absolute error was reduced to 1.08% when only performances from 100 m to the marathon were considered. However, the differences between estimated and actual race times remained more erratic for the women's, than for the men's performances (Table 2 ). This observation may be taken as evidence that women's world records and world-best performances as of 1987 are not as consistent as those for men, as a result of the women's shorter history of middle-and long-distance running. When performances over distances longer than the marathon were included in the analyses, the average absolute error increased for both men's and women's performances (Table 2) . Moreover, systematic errors were made for long distances because the running curve departs significantly from the assumed linear relationship between Peak and In T. Table 3 summarizes the results of the analyses of individual running curves for 13 elite runners. These particular athletes were selected because it was possible to retrieve 1) consistent personal best performances for middle-and long-distance events, and 2) direct measurements of VO 2 maJr from various reliable sources (see Table  3 ) *The average absolute errors computed confirm that the model accurately fits the performances of an individual, when reasonably consistent running times are available for both short (~1,500 m) and long (~5,000 m) distances. The analysis of the best performances achieved by a runner can be used to predict running times that could be achieved over distances that have not yet been attempted by the runner (e.g., the marathon, see Table 3 ).
Results from previous analyses of the running curve [ Table 4 ; see also Purdy (38) for an extensive review of studies prior to 19741, indicate that the error between estimated and actual data ranged between 0.68 and 1.83%. These figures are average absolute errors computed between estimated and actual running velocity, duration, or power output sustained over a set of given distances. Accurate descriptions for a wide range of events were only achieved using a purely empirical model of data, which did not provide any insight into the underlying physiological mechanisms of human performance (38). The various modifications of the original hyperbolic model of system suggested by Hill (see Ref. 26, p. 517) [Eq. 1, PT = (A/T) + R] were designed to explain the pattern of the running curve based on the characteristics of the metabolic processes providing chemical energy for muscular contraction (16, 19, 26, 42) . However, for reasons outlined in the introduction, the success of these models has been limited to a selected, narrow range of events. We have shown in a previous paper (34) that Results of analysis of original set of data using present model are shown in brackets. * Average absolute error between estimated and actual running velocity (V), power output (P), or duration of race (T). t Longest distance considered was only 1,500 m. the incorporation, into the hyperbolic model, of an em-beginning of exercise, thus enabling an accurate descrippirical correction factor for the reduction in the frac-tion of the running curve over a wider range of events tional utilization of MAP when running duration in- (Table 2) . creases beyond T MAP, has allowed an accurate "fit" of the running curve for races from 200 m to the marathon.
ANAEROBIC ENERGY STORES AND MAXIMAL
However, the empirical correction factors used to take AEROBIC POWER into account the delay in the adjustment of oxygen utilization (43) and the delay in the adjustment of anThe main objective of hyperbolic models is to relate aerobic metabolism, at the beginning of exercise, were the characteristics of the running curve to the basic inadequate. In the present paper, more appropriate em-mechanisms responsible for the provision of energy for pirical corrections were made to take into account the muscular contraction, namely A and MAP. Table 4 inkinetics of anaerobic and aerobic metabolisms at the dicates the biophysical characteristics of world-class ath-letes, as estimated from the analysis of running records using various hyperbolic models. As discussed by WardSmith (42), these estimates represent the composite metabolic characteristics of hypothetical athletes able to perform well over a wide range of events.
Because of the importance of MAP in the determination of running performance over distances ranging from 1,500 to 5,000 m, the estimated values of MAP should be very close to actual average values reported for elite middle-distance runners, which range between 75 and 85 ml 02 l kg-' l min-' in males (l-3, 5, 29, 37, 41) and 65 and 75 ml OZ. kg-' l min-' in females (6). Similarly, as A is the major factor in sprint events, estimated values should be very close to the maximal values computed from laboratory data, which range between 1,500 and 1,700 J/kg [8,14 (p. 24) ]. These values correspond to the breakdown of approximately lo-13 mM high energy phosphates/kg body wt (30-40 J/mM) in addition to the accumulation of 1.00-1.25 g/kg lactate (-1,000 J/g).
The high values of both A (2,415 J/kg) and MAP (41.45 W/kg, equivalent to 119 ml 02. kg-' emin-') estimated from the data reported by Keller (19) (Table 4) , were due to a large overestimation of the energy cost of running (7 Jo kg-'. 111-l at 363 m/min), compared with actual values [4.0 -4.4 J l kg-' l m-l (22)]. The low MAP estimated by Ward-Smith (42) (23.5 W/kg, equivalent to 67.5 ml 02. kg-' l min-') was due, for the most part, to the assumption that 100% MAP can be sustained indefinitely (in this case, for 10,000 m). The value used for the energy cost of running (4.0 J. kg-'. m-l at 355 m/ min) was also at the lower end of the range of reported values. Although a relatively low value for the energy cost of running was also used by Lloyd (27) (3.95 J l kg-' l m-l), the estimation of MAP (27.2 W/kg, equivalent to 78 ml OZ. kg-'. min-l), was quite accurate, as the longest distance considered was only 1,500 m. The value utilized for the energy cost of running, however, was inappropriate for the computation of power output during running at high velocities [e.g., 7 J l kg-' l m-l at 10 m/s (9)].
The anaerobic metabolism capacity was, as a result, greatly underestimated (801 J/kg). The capacity of anaerobic metabolism was also underestimated in our previous paper (l,lOO-1,200 J/kg) (34), because the empirical correction factor introduced to describe the kinetics of oxygen utilization at the beginning of exercise [half time ( tlh) = 7 s] overestimated the energy contribution from aerobic metabolism over short running distances. In the present model, the choice of a more accurate model of data to describe the slow adjustment of oxygen utilization at the beginning of exercise (t = 21 s) resulted in a more accurate estimation of A, which closely approximates values observed in worldclass athletes (Table 2 ). The estimations of MAP from men's and women's world performances (29.10 and 26.00 W/kg equivalent to 83.5 and 74.6 ml 02*kg-' l rein-', respectively) were also close to actual values observed in world-class runners. In addition, the values of MAP estimated from the personal best performances of various elite athletes were in good agreement with actual Vozrnax during treadmill running, measured through open-circuit spirometry (r = 0.854).
Two factors may explain the discrepancies between estimated MAP (78.1 t 4.0 ml 02 l kg-' 6 min-') and actual . vo 2mm (75.8 t 5.6 ml 02. kg-'. min-l). First, a certain amount of interindividual variation in Z& should be expected. For example, on the basis of data reported by Conley et al. (2) , it can be estimated that, at a peak training state, Steve Scott's average running speed at 100% MAP was 406 m/min. Scott's personal best for 2,000 m is 4:54.71, corresponding to an average velocity of 407 m/min. This suggests that his TrylAP is very close to 5 min. On the other hand, data reported by Daniels (5) indicate that the maximal aerobic speed of Jim Ryun (379 m/min), approximated his average speed over a 2-mile race (8:42, or 370 m/min). This runner's TMAp was, therefore, probably close to 8 min. Second, at a peak training state, the energy cost of running in elite athletes can be substantially lower than the average cost assumed in the present model, due to a higher running efficiency (2, 5, 6 ). Consequently, it should be expected that MAP estimated from a set of performances achieved by an athlete with a high running efficiency will slightly overestimate the actual VOzrnaxe In fact, the estimated value of MAP can be considered equivalent to the VOzrnar of a runner who would have the same personal best performances but an average running efficiency. Finally, it should beeemphasized that the direct determination of a runner's VOQ mm is not entirely free of experimental error (-2-4 ml 02 l kg-' l min-') (18). When the above reasons for possible discrepancies between individual estimated values of MAP and actual VOW mm are taken into consideration, these two sets of values appear in very good agreement.
The relative contributions of anaerobic (P,,/PT) and aerobic (P,,/PT) metabolism to the total energy output can be computed for any given value of T (Table l) , based on 1) the estimations of A and MAP from world records and world-best performances, which closely approximate observed values in world-class athletes, and 2) the estimated values of PT, which closely approximate P, from 60 m to the marathon. This question has attracted much interest not only from a theoretical point of view but also because of the practical applications with respect to the training of runners specializing in difference race distances (14, 42). Estimations, on the continuum of running distances and/or times, of the relative contributions of anaerobic and aerobic metabolism to the total energy output made with the present model, and by various other authors, are fairly consistent (14, 42).
FRACTIONAL UTILIZATION OF MAP AND ENDURANCE CAPABILITY
It has long been recognized that performance in longdistance events depends not only on a runner's TjOzrnan and running efficiency but also on the ability to utilize a large percentage of VO grnax over a prolonged period of time. This ability, which is subject to wide variation amongst runners of similar performance levels, can be described as "endurance capability" (see . The physiological basis of endurance capability is not clearly understood. Outstanding endurance capability can be associated with one or a combination of the following factors: a high percentage of type I muscle fibers, the capacity to store large amounts of muscle and/ or liver glycogen, the capacity to spare carbohydrate reserves by using more free fatty acids as energy substrate, and the capacity to efficiently dissipate heat (11, 20, 35) . In addition, it has also been shown that oxygen uptake or running speed at plasma lactate, ventilatory, or heart rate thresholds were significantly related to performances on racing distances ranging from 10 to 90 km (see Ref. 36 for a review). We have suggested that the slope of the relationship between the natural logarithm of running duration and the fractional utilization of 00 2 max9 i.e.9 d%MAP/d In T may be a convenient index of endurance capability (34,36). Indeed, this index (E), which can be estimated from performance data, is independent of both MAP and performance level and can, therefore, be used to compare endurance capability in runners with different MAP and performance times. We have shown this index to be significantly related (r = 0.853) to ventilatory threshold, expressed as a percentage of MAP, in a group of 18 marathon runners (36) Endurance indexes computed from men's and women's world records as of 1987 are presented in Table 2 . The value of E, estimated from performances for distances ranging from 100 m to the marathon, was slightly higher for females (-4 .98 U,,) than for males (-5.58 U,,), suggesting that endurance capability may be higher in women than in men. The percentage of MAP sustained over the marathon distance for females was, despite a longer running duration, slightly greater than in males: 85.0% MAP over 141.1 min vs. 83.5% MAP over 127.2 min. The estimated fraction of MAP utilized by male runners for a running duration equal to 141.1 min would be only 100 -5.58 ln(141.1/7) = 83.2% MAP.
The fractional utilization of MAP estimated with the present model, from world records (Table l) , is slightly higher than average values estimated or measured in subelite or recreational runners, which range from 75 to 80% MAP for a marathon (4, 7, 23, 28, 30) . Values from the present model, however, are in accord with those observed in elite and/or world-class marathon runners (85% MAP) (3, 7). Endurance indexes computed from personal best performances of several elite runners demonstrate the wide interindividual variation in endurance capability. For example, the estimated coefficient E was -8.14 U,, for Ryun, a middle-distance specialist, and -4.07 U,, for long-distance specialist Derek Clayton.
IMPROVEMENT IN RUNNING PERFORMANCE OVER THE YEARS
Much attention has been paid to the steady improvement in running performance over the years (13, 17, 24, 27, 31, 32, 39, 40) . In 1966, Lloyd (26) attempted to describe the progression of world records from 1874 to 1965 on the basis of the improvement in the "oxygen debt" and "maximal usage of oxygen." With the exception of this study, however, most analyses of performance improvements have been made through the plotting of running velocity, or running time for a specific distance, against the chronological years (13, 24, 31, 32, 39, 40) . Such plots were then used to detect discontinuities in the patterns of evolution and/or to predict future improvement in world records from the actual trends of the curves. The model presented in this paper accurately describes running performance over a wide range of events and allows the estimation of the characteristics of the metabolic energy-yielding processes (A, MAP, and E) underlying a given set of data. Therefore, the world records for a given year can be analyzed as a whole, and the improvement in running performance can be described by studying the changes in these characteristics over time. The pattern of evolution of A, MAP, and E can also suggest future trends in running performance. Figures 1 and 2 show the variations in A, MAP, and E in both males and females over the years. These estimations have been made for each consecutive year since 1908 for men, and since 1955 for women, based on world records or best performances at sea level, for distances ranging from 100 m to the marathon.
Progression in men's performances. The average absolute error between men's estimated and actual performances ( Fig. 1) decreased gradually over the years, suggesting that the world records for distances from 100 m to the marathon, within any given year, became more consistent. A trend toward a stabilization in the error term (-0.70%) is apparent since 1965. Both A and MAP increased steadily over the years. Discontinuities in the increase in A were related to improvements in world records for 100 or 200 m. Indeed, sprint races were timed with relatively poor precision prior to 1964 (0.2 s up to 1930; 0.1 s from 1930 to 1964), and consequently, improvements in world records over 100 and 200 m during this time were less frequent and larger (expressed as a percentage of T) than improvements over longer distances, resulting in abrupt increases in the estimated values of A. In contrast, a smooth increase in MAP was observed. Over the period considered, increases in both A and MAP, when related to years during the present century (year NOO), appear to be essentially linear (1.94 Jo kg-'. yr-', r = 0.961, and 0.153 ml 02 l kg-' l min-' l yr-', r = 0.989, respectively), with no apparent trend toward a plateau. As for the variation in endurance capability, values of E estimated for each year oscillated about an average of -5.84 U,, and were only weakly related to the chronological year (r = 0.261). The only trend in the variation of E apparent over the time period considered was a slow dampening of these oscillations. This suggests that, unlike A and MAP, endurance capability has not improved over the years, i.e., the fractional utilization of MAP sustained over long distances is similar today as it has been in the past. As performances within any given year have seemed to become more consistent, E appears to have stabilized near its average value. Based on the linear increases in A and MAP and the average value of E for years between 1908 and 1987, the biophysical characteristics of male world-class runners, and corresponding world records, were projected for the year 2000 and, to allow for comparison with projections made by Ryder et al. (40) , for the years 2028 and 2040 as well (Table 5) . and Track and Field News, January 1978 . 1912 1927 1942 1957 1972 Projected improvements in running times (expressed as percentages of 1987 performances) increased with increasing event distance, e.g., in 2028, projected improvements were 3.3% for 100 m, 5.5% for 400 m, 7.0% for 2,000 m, 7.9% for 10,000 m, and 8.2% for the marathon. This trend resulted from the slower improvement in A, compared with MAP, over the years (12.7 vs. 14.5% from 1908 to 1987) . In addition, the energy cost of running increases more rapidly than does the running velocity (see Eq. 2.2 ), and consequently, the improvement in running performance is slower than the projected improvement in the average power output available, a fact that is particularly apparent at high velocities and, therefore, for sprint distances.
Assuming that the linear increases in A and MAP will continue, a 3:30 mile is projected for the year 2040. In 1954, Bannister forecasted that this mark would be accomplished near the year 1990 (40), a suggestion that appears now to have been overly optimistic. Based on a simple model of data describing a linear increase in the average velocity sustained over the l-mile race for the years 1925 -1975 suggested that the 3:30 mark would be accomplished in 2028. There are some reasons to contend that this, as well as other projections for different distances made by Ryder et al. for the year 2028, may also be slightly overoptimistic.
The large discrepancies (-4.0%) between the projections made with the present model and those of Ryder et al. for 100, 200, and 400 1957 1963 1969 1975 1981 1987 43.86 vs. 44.10 s). In addition, the projections of Ryder et al. were based on the apparently linear relationship between the average velocity over a given distance, and the chronological year between 1925 and 1975. However, as outlined above, the energy cost of running increases more rapidly than the running velocity, and therefore, the model of data used by Ryder et al., although assuming a steady, simple linear increase in velocity over a given distance over the years, implicitly assumed a curvilinear increase in the power output sustained and, hence, in A and, to a lesser extent, in MAP.
Results using the present model, which have allowed examination of the change in A and MAP over the years, do not concur with the suggestion that the increase in these parameters accelerates over time. The value of A computed from the linear projections of performances by Ryder et al. (40) (Table 5 : 1,820 J/kg in 2028) corresponds to a 2.7 Jo kg-loyr-l increase from 1975 to 2028 (value of A in 1975, estimated from data of Ryder et al., 1,679 J/kg). This rate of increase in A appears well beyond its variations over the past 79 years (1.94 J l kg-l. yr-'). A similar observation can be made for MAP (Table  5) , although the discrepancies are less striking, because, for the range of velocities sustained over middle distances, the relationship between the energy cost of running and velocity departs only marginally from linearity. Consequently, the differences between the projections made for middle-distance races for the year 2028 using the two models are smaller than those observed for shorter distances. Lastly, large discrepancies are ob- (27:13.81 and 2:07:12, respectively) . In this respect, it is probable that the projections for long-distance performances in the year 2028 are also overestimated.
Middle-distance (800-5,000 m) performance levels projected by Ryder et al. (40) for the year 2028, according to the present model, are expected only by the year 2040.
The value of MAP corresponding to this level of performance (90.6-91.3 ml O2 l kg-'. min-') is within the range of served between the performances projected for long distances (10,000 m and over) in the year 2028, using the two different models (e.g., 3.8% for the 10,000 m race; 4.8% for the marathon). Indeed, the projections made by Ryder et al., implicitly assumed an improvement in endurance capability (-5.55 U, in 1977 vs. -4.43 U,, in 2028) , which resulted from the slightly higher average increase in running velocity from 1925 to 1975 for longdistance, compared with middle-distance races. This difference was, however, due mostly to major improvements Vozrnax already reported in some elite middle-distance runners (1, 29) . It may, therefore, be suggested that a world record of 3:30 for the mile, as well as other corresponding middle-distance performances, are within the limits of human capability and could be achieved by the middle of the next century. The prediction, made by Rumba11 and Coleman in 1970 (39) , that a 3:00 mile would be run by the year 2070, seems, however, very unrealistic. According to the projections of Ryder et al. (40) , this mark will not be reached until 2113. From our model, it would be reached, theoretically, only in the year 2172. This accomplishment would, however, require a MAP of 112 ml 02. kg-'* rnin-', which, at present, appears well beyond human capability. Based on the analysis of the exponential decay of men's world records for seven different distances ranging from 100 to 5,000 m, Morton (32) has suggested ultimate limits for performances over these distances (Table 6 ). Ultimate performances for 100, 200, and 400 m were estimated from data including hand-timed and altitude-assisted records and are, therefore, probably overestimated.
Estimations for middle-distance races may be more realistic, however. Indeed, the projected range of ultimate performances over 800, 1,500, 3,000, and 5,000 m, which correspond to a mile run in 3:17.28, could be achieved with values of A and MAP of 1,838 J/kg and 98.4 ml 02. kg-lomin-l, respectively. These values could represent plausible upper limits for these variables in the human species. Based on these limits, and assuming no improvements in E, ultimate performances for all race distances between 100 m and the marathon have been estimated (Table 6) .
Progressions of women's performances. The progressions of A, MAP, and E, estimated from women's performances from 1955 to 1987, are less consistent but more rapid than those observed for men. The most probable explanation for this finding is the shorter history of middle-and long-distance running in females, compared with males. Although women's world marks for the marathon have been recorded since 1926, until recent years these performances have not likely been consistent with those for distances equal to, or shorter than the mile (for which the first world mark was recorded in 1955). This is apparent from the spectacular progression in marathon performances from 1955 (3:37:07) to 1975 (2:38:19) . World records for 3,000 and 10,000 m date back only to the years 1971 and 1975, respectively, whereas the first official record for the 5000 m race was set in 1977. These observations may explain why no reliable estimation of E can be obtained prior to 1975 (Fig. 2) . Since then, as indicated by the reduction in TBrr, women's performance have become more consistent. The regular linear increases in MAP (0.316 ml Oz.
kg-' l min-' g yr-', r = 0.952) and A (4.54 Jo kg-' l yr-', r = 0.966) from 1955 to 1987, reflects large improvements in short-and middle-distance performances over this period.
The short history of .middle-and long-distance racing, as well as the rapid improvement in performances over all running distances in recent years, prevents any reliable projections of future performances for women from the evolution of A, MAP, and E. However, future performances have been projected (Tables 6 and 7) , based on the following assumptions: I) the ratios between men's and women's values of A (1516/1691 J/kg = 0.90), MAP (74.6/83.2 ml 02. kg-'. min-' = 0.90), and E (-4.98/ -5.58 U,, = 0.89) in 1987, accurately reflect true differences in the biophysical characteristics between the genders; and 2) these differences, accordingly, will remain in future years. Based on these two assumptions, and the future progression of A, MAP, and E projected for men (Table 5) , future values for A, MAP, and E have been estimated for women (A, MAP, and E for men multiplied by 0.90, 0.90, and 0.89, respectively). From these values, performances for all race distances from 100 m to the marathon, for the years 2000, 2028, and 2033 (Table 7) , as well as ultimate performances (Table 6 ), have been tentatively projected. It may be argued, however, that the discrepancy between men's and women's performances will narrow in future years. If this contention is true, then the projected world records in Table 7 will actually underestimate women's future performances.
